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LEVEL 2TEST ANSWER KEYThe Magic Finger

Chapter 1

1 The magic starts to happen when someone  

 makes the girl angry.

2 She can feel the magic in her right hand.

3 Mrs Winter asks her to spell cat.

Chapter 2 

4 Their names are Philip and William.

5 They go out and look for animals to shoot.

6 She is at home.

Chapter 3

7 They go hunting again that afternoon.

8 Four ducks do not stop flying. 

9 Because it is too dark to see anything.

Chapter 4 

10 He tries to get his glass of water from  

  the table next to his bed.

11 She starts to cry loudly.

12 They fly into the bedroom.

Chapter 5 

13 He starts to go up and up.

14 They see four very big ducks in  

  their garden.

15 It opens the door with its hand.

Chapter 6 

16 They build a nest in a very tall tree.

17 They need sticks and leaves.

18 They bring them back in their mouths.

Chapter 7 

19 Because they did not have breakfast  

  or lunch.

20 Because the ducks are much bigger  

  than them.

21 One is lying on William’s bed and another  

  is playing with Philip’s trains. 

Chapter 8

22 Because she cannot stop thinking about  

  the Gregg family. 

23 A duck answers the phone.

24 She is very frightened.

Chapter 9 

25 Because more and more cold water goes  

  into the nest.

26 Three ducks are holding guns.

27 He shot all six of the duck’s children.

Chapter 10 

28 It changes to blue, then green, then red,  

  then orange, then yellow.

29 They are in their own garden, near  

  their house.

30 They hear quacking high above their heads.

Chapter 11

31 He smashes all of his guns.

32 She puts the flowers in sixteen places on  

  the ground.

33 Their new names are Mr Egg and Mrs Egg.

Chapter 12

34 Because the ducks swam in the bath.

35 They hear a loud noise. BANG!

36 She wants to find the Cooper family because  

  they are hunting.


